
sage had marked a circle on
the ground not far removed
from his ancient monolithic
dwelling home. Soon, I solved
the riddle of the markings but
held my counsel to allow oth-
ers time to recover from their
exertions up the hill. ‘On ,On’
I whispered lovingly into her
beguiling Venerupis pullastra
- like ear, pink from the lust
induced flow of sap in her
veins. On we went, across
brown pastures still not
touched by the green sprouts
of bounteous new growth. On
past bemused groups of be-
stockinged, booted walkers
labouring under their burdens
of packed lunches and other
equipment essential to sur-
vival. Another circle, and then
another. West, ever west was
the cry today.
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Date 24-03-02

Hares Short n Curlie

Venue Abinger Common

On On Volunteer 5* Caff

‘Don’t write about the bor-
ing old run. Write it like it re-
ally is,’ She said.

Immediately I knew she
lusted after my body and that
I had to do it the way she
wanted. It was warm. Spring
was in the air and who could
be surprised that a young
girl’s fancies should turn to
thoughts of romance.

And so, off we set. I fol-
lowed her firm young body
and generously curvaceous
child bearing hips up the gen-
tle slope of the sunken lane to
a flight of wooden faced steps.
Here a wise and benevolent

riages to join the discourse
and claim title to the rights of
passage. ‘Oh, come, sir’ ap-
pealed one of our number,
courteously enough. ‘Join us
and have some fun this sunny
day’ Further discourse and ex-
change of pleasantries was
curtailed as I rapidly solved
the solution to our dilemma
and called directions to pro-
ceed. Here signs in evidence
asked for passers by to Pass in
Silence, no doubt for fear of
disturbing the breeding cycle
of the wild cabbages whose
wide fields we now crossed.

Such environment could
only lead to rising emotions of
lust and desire. Pert breasts
pointing to the smiling sun,
nipples aroused in erotic erec-

As we swung across an an-
cient trackway, a timeless link
between settlements of yore,
and onto a little used trackway
serving but a few humble
dwellings, we were offered a
rare glimpse of the harsh life
prevailing in this desolate re-
gion. The titheholder stepped
from his home to enquire what
passed. Behind him, ragged
children played around the
still BMW’s and Porsche
idling in the warm sunlight as
a careworn woman leaned on
her primitive besom. ‘What is
your pursuit?’ he enquired in
amiable fashion, as should be-
fit one of his station. ‘Our fox
has gone awry’ I replied in
civil fashion. ‘And who shall
stand for this folly? was his
fast retort. Others now had
drawn their horseless car-

tion must stir such thoughts
of wild passion surrounded by
the trampled and crushed
growth of young cabbage.

Still west. Along the high-
ways and byways, on little
used footpaths skirting Sur-
rey’s torrid villages still hiding
their secret assignations un-
der a cloak of silent Sunday
respectability. Then at last a
welcome swing to the south.
Our party is now stretched out
as the weaker members fall to
the rear with little breath to
continue their philosophical
observations on the passing
scenery and continue moving
at the same time. But a surge
of morale is evident when our
leader appears, striding man-
fully along under a burden of

his life’s possessions, having
entrusted his progress to pub-
lic transport. One can only ad-
mire his astuteness in bringing
these quantities of essential
survival materiel in the face of
such uncertainties.

Along those evocatively
named arteries of human activ-
ity, Rad Lane and Hoe Lane,
familiar bywords in all our pas-
sive vocabularies; skirting the
edge of the ancient settlement
of Gomshall; to the very
fringes of Peaslake where sus-
picious natives sit silently
watching our progress. A feint
to the right draws some of the
party off on a predictable di-
version while I breathe silent
words of passion to the satin
air. ‘On on, On on’ I whisper,
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Directions:
From junction 6 of M25 take A22 south s.p. East Grinstead.
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1414 19-May Redeye TBA

1415 26-May Agincourt

Receding Hareline:

the scorching steam of pas-
sion surging through my
veins as the atmosphere of
lust and lechery leaches out
from the shuttered homes
around me. An unspoken
statement of village life at its
most raw and unexpurgated
as vicars and other
guardians of decency strug-
gle against the pervasive
flood of immorality sweep-
ing aside our rural way of
life.

And with surprising sud-
denness, breasting the brow
of a hill - and how evocative

of the smooth sensuous
curves on the saucy protu-
berances of a fresh young
maiden - there in the valley
below, is home. Wood
smoke drifts upwards into
still air from the welcoming
chimney of the local
hostelry, waiting to offer all
the warm hospitality of a tra-
ditional English inn.
Throngs of exuberant walk-
ers mingle with gaily vel-
croed cyclists and ruddy
cheeked 4X drivers in com-
mon hope that the barman
might notice their needs.

Home!
So, that’s the way it was.

All in a pulsating 75 minutes.
The GM, obviously with an-
other pressing engagement,
wasted no time in calling to
heel the half of the pack that
had made it back. A visitor
was dug up from somewhere
called Bonn and then pro-
ceedings were passed over
to Tequilover as RA of the
week. He also wasted no
time, promptly awarding
himself an ongoing down
down and calling in a few
helpers to keep his mug

topped up; Eric the R, obvi-
ously; Doormouse,
Bodyshop, Doug the T for
whatever; Hairy Buns for ex-
plaining that 1.09 = nearly 2
thus assisting the RA to an
understanding of his posi-
tion on the globe relative to
other fixed points.

And did we enjoy it? Yeah.

OnON Tossser

(what’s he on? - ed, and how
do I get some?)


